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Sovanna CHI

From: Magnus André <magnus.andre@gov.se>
Sent: Friday, December 17, 2021 4:13 PM
To: Moeko Saito Jensen
Cc: Camilla Ottosson; Sony Oum; Nimnuon IvEk; Ratana Norng; Rany Pen
Subject: Sv: A revised BESD terminal project report for your review  

Dear Moeko, 
 
 
Many thanks sharing the report and for considering my earlier comments. I’m happy with the report and have no 
further question or comments. The final report is hereby approved and the only outstanding reporting is now the final 
financial report that we look forward to receiving next year as per the agreement. I note that the estimated remaining 
funds are below the USD 10,000 thread hold and that we don’t plan for receiving any repayment, although this will be 
finally settled with the certified financial report. 
 
I would also like to thank you and your team for great collaboration during the implementation of this project.  A special 
thanks goes to Sony for his dedication and availability. Both Samuel and I benefited greatly form his insights during 
the field trip that was unfortunately cut short due to the pandemic. 
 
I wish you the all success with taken the innovative results from the BESD project further in your future work in this 
important sector. 
 
Best regards, 
/MA       
 
 

Från: Moeko Saito Jensen <moeko.saito-jensen@undp.org>  
Skickat: den 7 december 2021 16:12 
Till: Magnus André <magnus.andre@gov.se> 
Kopia: Camilla Ottosson <camilla.ottosson@gov.se>; Sony Oum <sony.oum@undp.org>; Nimnuon IvEk 
<nimnuon.ivek@undp.org>; Ratana Norng <ratana.norng@undp.org>; Rany Pen <rany.pen@undp.org> 
Ämne: Re: A revised BESD terminal project report for your review  
 
Dear Magnus  
 
Thank you for your notification. No problem at all. Please kindly be informed that I will be on leave from the 20th 
December.  
In case any further information is needed beyond the date, I will request the project team’s help.   
 
Have a safe trip back to Sweden.  
 
Best regards 
Moeko 
 

From: Magnus André <magnus.andre@gov.se> 
Date: Tuesday, 7 December 2021 at 16:08 
To: Moeko Saito Jensen <moeko.saito-jensen@undp.org> 
Cc: Camilla Ottosson <camilla.ottosson@gov.se>, Sony Oum <sony.oum@undp.org>, Nimnuon IvEk 
<nimnuon.ivek@undp.org>, Ratana Norng <ratana.norng@undp.org>, Rany Pen <rany.pen@undp.org> 
Subject: Sv: A revised BESD terminal project report for your review  

Dear Moeko, 
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Apologies for the belated response. I was planning to provide feedback on the report before going back to Sweden 
tonight but in the end I didn’t have the time. I will work remotely during next week and send you our comments then.  
  
Best regards, 
/MA 
  

Från: Moeko Saito Jensen <moeko.saito-jensen@undp.org>  
Skickat: den 30 november 2021 17:44 
Till: Magnus André <magnus.andre@gov.se> 
Kopia: Camilla Ottosson <camilla.ottosson@gov.se>; Sony Oum <sony.oum@undp.org>; Nimnuon IvEk 
<nimnuon.ivek@undp.org>; Ratana Norng <ratana.norng@undp.org>; Rany Pen <rany.pen@undp.org> 
Ämne: A revised BESD terminal project report for your review  
  
Dear Magnus  
  
Enclosed please find a revised BESD terminal report for your review.  
  
For this version, we sought to address your comments for the report to be more analytical and narrative.  Sony also 
made revisions in response to all your comments in the results framework.  
  
I hope that this version has addressed your comments satisfactorily. Otherwise, please feel free to let us know. We 
stand ready to address any additional comments and questions. 
  
We look forward to receiving your feedback.  
  
Kind regards 
Moeko  
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